The main "leading idea" of this book, as put forward by Julietta S(teinhauer) herself at the end of the Introduction, is three-fold. First, religious associations were characterised by a significant degree of diversity, which, according to S., modern scholarship has rather failed to grasp. Second, the success and the proliferation of religious associations are explained by the fact that they offered "new ritual practices and new interpretations of older forms" within an operational framework provided by traditional institutional forms. Third, while religious associations followed a non-aggressive policy of adapting themselves to the environment of their hosting cities, as the very documents placed by them on stone demonstrate, it was precisely the aforementioned "new" ritual choices and "new" deities that mainly account for their attractiveness (25) (26) .
Chapter 2 aims to provide a general picture of the religious associations that were active in Athens and Piraeus, taking into account the number and distribution of the inscriptions in the aforementioned urban centres across a period of time ranging from the 5 th century B.C. to the 2 nd century A.D., and also focusing on the location and nature of the buildings and the spatial infrastructure connected with these associations. Religious associations become prominent in the epigraphic record in the 4 th century B.C. S. offers interesting comments on the locations of the premises used by certain groups of orgeones in the Athenian asty, sometimes very near the political heart of the city. She rightly highlights that the leasing-contracts recorded on stone by orgeones reflect a wider similar practice in contemporary Athens and that this practice was a means of financing the sacrificial events organised by the collective. In presenting the evidence of the 3 rd century B.C., S. emphasises the significant degree of public visibility that characterised associations of thiasotai, eranistai and asklepiastai, which organised their collective life in public sanctuaries and recorded lists of members. Shifting her attention to Piraeus, S. focuses on the association of the Mother of Gods, examining the change in its name from thiasotai to orgeones and presenting possible explanations for this, her main -convincing -idea being that this was a choice aiming at elevating the social standing of a group whose sanctuary occupied a prominent position in Piraeus. She points out that in the Late Hellenistic Period the traditional associations of orgeones came to cover organised groups of devotees that worshipped not only local heroes but other deities as well in a process of "transformation of older institutional forms" (49).
Chapter 3 on Delos is organised in sections according to the sanctuaries within which religious associations were active. This particular choice is of great assistance to the reader. S. proceeds to make a useful terminological classification of the associations which were active in the three Serapeia (therapeutai, melanephoroi, serapiastai, dekatistai and enatistai) , pointing out that most of them shared common meeting-places (mainly within Serapeion B) and were engaged in common enterprises. Dealing with the participants, she highlights a significant degree of diversity and simultaneous involvement in more than one group. She also surveys the evidence regarding the sanctuary of the Syrian deities (used by thiasitai, which later developed into therapeutai) and the sanctuaries on Mt. Kynthos, concluding that they were initially established by immigrants acting on their own private initiative.
Chapter 4, the longest of the book, is devoted to the backgrounds of the associations' leaders, founders and participants. S. chooses to begin her exposition with the regulations for the worship of Zeus set up by a certain Dionysios from Philadelphia in Lydia (SIG³ 985). However, the very fact that the worshippers did not constitute a strictly organised group with fixed membership, a point duly noted by S. herself (72-73, n. 6), rather diminishes the validity of this parallel. S. seems to justify her choice by comparing Dionysios' role with that of "religious entrepreneurs", i. e. the individuals who took the initiative to establish a religious association. This stage, called "phase 1" by S., was followed by "phase 2", in which "reliable managerial types" were established (73). This concept runs through the entire chapter, although it is not entirely convincing: it is not possible to dissociate the foundation of an association from the introduction of regulations governing its internal function; "reliable managerial types" rather existed right from the start, as IG II² 1369 shows. On the other hand, S. is more persuasive in examining the information on the participants of specific associations, conveniently arranged according to the deities that the latter worshipped. The serapiastai at Thasos, Athens, Rhamnous and Kea, the oseiriastai on Cos, the synanoubiastai at Smyrna, and the various associations devoted to the Egyptian gods at Delos had members bearing Greek names; their internal administrative terminology and organisation was also Greek and not particularly different from that of other religious associations. Exploiting the rich material from Delos, S. shows that many Greek members of these associations were metics, although Athenian citizens steadily strengthened their position, especially in the upper echelons of these groups' administrative apparatus. The "Egyptian" element of these associations, in terms of cultic practices, offices and personnel, is thoroughly examined by S., who duly acknowledges the lack of relevant evidence: by definition, inscriptions record "no specifically Egyptian features" (87), although terms such as hypostoloi and melanephoroi, though Greek, had a particularly "Egyptian" connotation. She concludes that rituals of "Egyptian" origin or inspiration were transformed so as to form an associative image attractive to both Greeks and Egyptian immigrants. The spread of associations of serapiastai is only partly connected with the presence of the Ptolemaic army in the Aegean, the novelty of the god providing the main stimulus. Associations devoted to other "new" gods (Bendis, Sabazios, Mother of the Gods, Syrian deities) are also examined in detail, the relevant evidence demonstrating that members were drawn from all three possible sources: citizens of the hosting poleis, metics from other parts of the Greek world and, especially at Delos, immigrants of non-Greek origin. All in all, this is a very rich and informative chapter, assembling and categorising a great range of epigraphic evidence, and illustrating well how religious associations brought together different "ethnic" elements.
Chapter 5 is a rich and diligent exposition of the architectural remains relating to religious associations. S. examines a large amount of evidence concerning collective graveyards, observing that this phenomenon, which mainly involved Dionysiac thiasoi and associations of "new" deities active in ports with a multi-ethnic population, reveals "the importance a religious association might have had in the individual's life and beyond" (117). In examining the extent to which religious associations used civic temples and sanctuaries, S. makes fruitful use of both epigraphic and archaeological evidence (thus facilitating further research) in order to determine several varying patterns of activity, cautiously concluding that "religious associations perhaps joined the public sacrifice and used the rooms for the common meal in order to create a specific exclusivity which differen tiated them from other worshippers" (126). At the same time, evidence from Athens shows an opposite tendency as religious associations rented out their premises. As far as facilities not attached to sanctuaries are concerned, S. focuses primarily on the assembly-rooms of Dionysiac associations, such as the "Podiensaal" in Pergamum, the house of C. Flavius Aptus in Ephesus (used by the worshippers of Dionysos pro poleos, but not clearly linked with any specific association), the "Hall of the Mysts" at Melos and the "Iobakkheion" at Athens. These associations were characterised by a great diversity, each one of them being attached to a particular aspect of the god. A short section on the relation between religious associations and public space is very informative, but at certain points tends to treat the participation in public festivals (attested for Dionysiac groups in Magnesia on the Meander and elsewhere) and other outdoor activities, which may have offered public visibility but did not necessarily involve a coordination with the civic authorities, as an equal means of accessing public space. In the conclud-ing section, S. rightly observes that the assembly-rooms of religious associations were located within the city, usually in its newer parts away from the centre; they were generally built in the Greek manner and did not present any other specific pattern besides the existence of banquet-halls (in the case of Dionysiac associations).
Chapter 6 investigates the relation between religious associations and civic institutions, in the light of the former's "ritualistic and innovative side" (141). With respect to Athens, S. observes that religious associations used the administrative structure and language of the polis and of older associations such as the orgeones, although she attributes this choice not so much to the preponderance and attractiveness of these models as to the associations' need "to present novelty in terms that were non-threatening and familiar to everyone" (144). Although forming an association facilitated the spread of new cults, the copying of civic organisational models was a rather secondary aspect of these groups, new ritual practices being their most essential element. As far as Delos is concerned, S. sees no direct link between pre-existing organisations and the religious associations of the Hellenistic Period (at least in terms of the latter's naming practices, on which she focuses), although after 166 B.C. the associations' nomenclature loses much of its diversity and Athenian citizens play an important role in them. With respect to the Rhodian associations, S. emphasises that they were mostly established by, and composed of, merchants; these associations had an important military dimension and were, compared with elsewhere, more dependent on their founders and benefactors, as their nomenclature indicates. S. is willing to admit that certain Rhodian religious associations used administrative vocabulary and models drawn from the polis, although she also remarks that for the majority of them there is no relevant evidence, while the extent to which they were controlled by the local "aristocracy" has been rather over-emphasised. It could be argued that these reservations could have been articulated in a more cautious manner, since they are rather based on an argumentum ex silentio.
A brief final chapter provides a comprehensive exposition of S.s conclusions. S. insists on the difference between Athens (where religious associations used pre-existing models provided by the orgeones) and Delos and Rhodes (where associations were created by foreigners without reference to similar pre-existing structures) and on the thesis (developed at various points in the main chapters as well) that before becoming epigraphically visible, religious associations knew a "first generation" during which membership involved foreigners and not the mixture of "ethnic" elements observable at later phases of their existence. At least some readers, though, would raise the objection that this point could have been treated more as a working hypothesis and less as a solid conclusion. The only concrete evidence adduced to support it, the foundation of Serapeion A by Appolonios at Delos, is not directly connected with any religious association, as S. herself admits (84).
The main focus of the book is, as S. herself states, the associations of "new" deities and (secondarily) of Dionysos, mainly at Athens, Delos and Rhodes. Admittedly, judgments based on these particular cases -however well-founded they are -may cause the reader to overlook the degree of artificiality that characterises the distinction between "traditional" and "new" gods and between "religious" and "professional" associations. Stating that the desire "to honour a particular deity of choice and to practice particular rituals" was "the main reason for the popularity of religious associations" (165) does not necessarily oppose other interpretations focusing on commensality and social and political participation and integration. On the other hand, these reservations do not alter the fact that in general, S. has produced a very useful study with fruitful contributions on various topics regarding religious associations in the Post-Classical Polis. The treatment of the archaeological evidence and of several issues regarding nomenclature, membership, associative individuality and diversity is remarkably interesting and stimulating and will facilitate further research.
